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Director’s Note
We are home! I can’t express how good it feels to be back at our
school. What are our hopes and goals for this school year?
Our first goal will be to help our kiddos adjust to the move. Children
thrive on continuity and schedules. This move may be an adjustment
for some of our kiddos. While I believe that they will love our school,
there still may be some adjustments. So please be patient with them,
and let us know if we can answer any questions or offer additional
support as you and your children become familiar with our school.
The Teachers are working on continuing their education and training,
in the fields of: Math and Science, Social Emotional Development,
Infant and Toddler Curriculum, and Large and Small Group activities just to name a few of the topics - so that we can offer a quality program
and Staff for you and your family.
Building up our enrollment and reserves will be another goal that all of
us will need to work on – both for the kiddos we serve now, and for the
future children that we will serve. More of how we will put that into
action to come. Please spread the word! We are back…. And it’s
going to be a great year!
With appreciation for all that you do,
Brigidan
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2’s & 3’s Class
We can’t believe we are in November already. Things have been moving and changing so quickly.
Teacher Norma and I have been busy taking pictures and documenting all the exciting things your
little ones have been saying and doing. It has been so wonderful to see friendships form. Our class
held the first party of the school year, and it was a great success. A big thank you to the families who
were able to help out at the Halloween Party, whether it was setting up, cleaning up, or creating a fun
craft for the kiddos to do. Everyone had lots of fun. We enjoyed seeing all the children dressed up in
their costumes and hope everyone had a safe and great trick-or-treat experience. Last month we
looked at pumpkins and did some comparing of all the different types.
During the month of November our focus will be on a few things. First we will help our kiddos adjust
to our new location and then we will focus on what we are thankful for in our lives. The Two's will
also look around to see what the fall season brings. They will be exploring the leaves, corn, and the
difference in the weather. Please look at the curriculum to see what other fun activities we will be
doing this month. Please remember that with the season change, there are changes in our weather, and
the wetter it may become. We will be going outside on some raining days so please make sure to
dress your child appropriately. Rain boots, snow boots, rain jackets, and thick jackets would be
excellent things to have at school or dress your child in on those days. If you have any questions
please speak with Teacher Norma or Teacher Megan.
- Teacher Megan & Teacher Norma
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3’s & 4’s Class
October was a great month! Our field trip to Farmer John’s Pumpkin Patch was so exciting- the kiddos
enjoyed seeing all the different kinds of pumpkins and got to pick out their very own!
In class, we painted, investigated, discussed, planted and read about pumpkins. We compared the
different kinds of pumpkins and gourds using our senses of touch, sight, and smell. We talked about
their seeds, and the growth cycle of a pumpkin.
For November, we will be talking about family, food, and traditions. We will also discuss the season Fall leaves, weather changes, who and what we are thankful for. We will be using nature as our art
medium and reading stories about fall, trees and forest animals. Also in November, will be our ParentTeacher conferences. Sign-up sheets will be available and I look forward to meeting with you!
Teacher Sandra
* Please note that we are trying to limit the superhero/ninja play in the classroom. It has become very
popular, and though imaginative play is important, we are encouraging a variety of learning
experiences in the classroom. Thank you for your support on this.
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Pre-K Class
Dear Parents and Families of Pre-K,
In October, Pre-K talked about all things PUMPKIN. First we learned that pumpkins are part of the
gourd family, and then about pumpkin life cycles: Seeds –Roots – Sprouts – Vines – Flower - Pumpkin!
We read Pumpkin and Apples, and It’s Pumpkin Time, and sang Our Fall songs, “Leaves keep falling
down,” and “Five little pumpkins.”
We practiced many Fall words in English and Spanish, including
“Pumpkin/Calabaza, Fall/Otoño, October/Octubre, Month/Mez, Orange/Anarañjado, Brown/Café, and
Year/Año. They loved making watercolor q-tip paintings in Fall colors. Everyone did a great job
remembering to bring leaves and photos that represent Fall, and our collage is beautiful! The kiddos also
made great artwork when we gave them paper, markers, books, photos, and real pumpkins and gourds to
look at. When we opened the pumpkins and other fall-time fruits, the kids looked, felt, and smelled.
Here are some of their observations:
Orange Pumpkin:
Grey Pumpkin:
Pomegranate:
Green Pumpkin:
Stripe Pumpkin:

“It smells like an orange to me” - Andrew
“It smells like a pumpkin.” -Ava
“Smells like banana juice. It has milk in there, and strawberries.” - Zena
“I see a lot of seeds.” - Mata
“It’s SO sticky in there!” - Jazzlyn
“It looks like yarn in side.” - Matthew

It was wonderful to see everyone, old and new, at our 75th Anniversary Celebration. Thank you so much
for coming! Let the countdown to the final move-in begin!!
Reminder: Students are invited to bring safe toys to share at school, but no more superhero items,
please. We encourage you to bring seasonal things to share, such as books, music, Fall colored items –
Please be sure it’s labeled with your name.
- Teacher Nancy
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Meet the MNS Board
Megan&Garner,&Purchasing!"!!Hello!Everyone,!I'm Megan, mom of Sam in
the 2's &! 3's! class.! This! is! our! first! experience! in! a! preschool/daycare
environment,!and!I!feel so lucky to have found MNS. Before!Sam!was!born,!
I was!a!math!teacher!and!now!I'm a stay-at-home-mom. Sam is my!and!my!
husband!Joe's!only!child,!but!hopefully!he'll get to be a big brother soon. I!
look!forward!to!serving!on!the!Board!and!please!let!me!know!if!you!have
any!suggestions!for!making!purchasing!go!smoothly.!

Movie Night at MNS

Leo turns FOUR!

Zena and her Family

Halloween Fun

Congratulations, Susana!

A message from
The President
Hello MNS Families,
November brings new adventures for all of us as we officially
move back to our little red school. We will all walking through
the MNS doors as newbies!!! And the comforting part is we
will be learning together as we get acquainted with our "parent
teacher" workdays back at own classrooms. It was really great to have had our 2-3 year old class
sharing the room at Accel with our 3-4 year old class. How different it will be for all the kiddos to
find themselves playing in their own respective classrooms. I will enjoy our playground, pushing
my Andrew and all his friends on the swing!!! I have missed the fresh air and look forward seeing
the kiddos discover all the magic that happens in our play yard.
November also marks the beginning of holidays and celebration in our family, staring with my
Emily's 7th birthday. To think, she was running around MNS 5 years ago with Teacher Megan and
Teacher Norma!!! There are so many memories to be THANKFUL for, and I'm looking forward for
many more to come - especially being back home, at our little red school!!!
Wishing you all a Happy Fall - Warmest Hugs,

Noralyn Wolf
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About Playball:
Playball is a unique sports skills and movement program for kids age 2 to 6. The program was developed
over 30 years ago by sports psychologists, educators, and occupational therapists in South Africa and is
currently being taught all over the world! Using sport as a means to educate, Playball emphasizes the
importance of life skills such as courage, flexibility, persistence and many others. All activities are noncompetitive and taught in a warm, friendly, and positive environment.
Playball teaches the basic skills for six different sports including soccer, baseball, volleyball, basketball,
hockey, and tennis. The program is progressive & holistic in nature and provides children with a sound
base in which to develop every aspect of their lives. Playball classes are fun, creative, and highly engaging!
For more information please visit: www.deedee.usaplayball.com

Meet the Coaches:
Coach Dee Dee
Coach Dee Dee is the owner of Playball San Francisco which is a sports skills and
movement program for children age 2 to 6 years old. Originally from San Diego,
she moved up to San Francisco in 2011 where she introduced Playball to preschools
in the city. She had previously been teaching Playball in San Diego under another
Playball franchise owner and also has experience working with at risk youth at a
group home in Santa Cruz. Dee Dee earned her Master’s degree in Psychology
with a creativity studies specialization from Saybrook University as well as her ECE
Associate Teacher permit from Community College of San Francisco. It is very
important to Dee Dee that she practices what she preaches so she continues to
stay active through playing soccer and running marathons and half marathons.
Deirdre Bundy, M.A. • 415-484-5916 • playballkids1@gmail.com • www.deedee.usaplayball.com

Coach Steve
Coach Steve has his Bachelors degree in Kinesiology from University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign. He has much experience working with kids in active and
sports related environments including YMCA, I9 sports, youth tee ball as well as
completion of his residency program in which he developed his own daily lesson
plans for teaching children. The lesson plans touched on psychomotor, cognitive &
affective domains of learning. Coach Steve also enjoys playing adult hockey,
basketball
and
several
other
sports
in
his
free
time.
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Mark Your Calendar!
•

November 1

Tuition Due

•

November 3

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME CHANGE

•

November 4

*** SCHOOL RESUMES AT 86 CENTER STREET ***
6 PM

Board Meeting All are welcome

•

November 5 (all day)

School Spirit Day – Wear your MNS gear

•

November 7 (Class Time)

All Fired Up Ceramic Painting Sign-ups Due Nov. 1

•

November 11 (All Day)

Veteran’s Day – NO SCHOOL

•

November 12-18

Parent – Teacher Conferences

•

November 22 6 – 10 PM

Parent Night Out – Please sign up early!

•

November 28-29

Thanksgiving Holiday – NO SCHOOL

